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Run1tly, there 111ere discussions al th1 Agtm.cy P1r1;onnel Developmmt 
Board of ihe work done by NSA pf'Tson1ul at !he senior War Colleges. A 
question was raiSEd whetlu-1 term papers prepared at su~h schools might 
be suitable for p11.blicalion 1n the Technical Journal. It wa.~ generally 
agreed th.al where tM 11ubje<:ls were of interest fo NSA, filch publication 
would on nccasiun bl dlsirahle 

A8 a result, I htuzted up the lerm paper which I had prepared in 1954-
55 U!hen I was a student af the ~lalional iVar CoUege. On rereading it 
from tlu point of rriew of timtl111r.~s. I felt that the lapse of three year.~ 

ho.d not sign1Jicanlly affected it~ c011frnf or crmclu.'lions. Certan1ly some 
port.~ of it could be rewritten and ~1i.arpened, but tlure is perhaps inlereM 
in reading it with the hindsighJ. of the additi@al information nf lhe i11!er
vening period. For this rea.s1m I haue felt that it would be app1op1iat~ 
to submit it unrhangtd ra.ther than lo attempt lo bring if up to dall> 

We are hving m an age or science. The d£>ve!opment." of science 
and technology during the past two generations have been of such 
hrea•lth and of such magnitude as to overshadow human activity of 
all other kinds. The prominent position which the United States oc
cupies today in world affairs stems directly from it.s technological capa
bility just as that same ca.pability was the prime ractor lo which we 
attribute our victories in the two world wars of this century. Con
sidering how import.ant scit>nCe is, and considenn~ that the .Kussians 
must a."-.c;ign to it the same po.c;ition of importance, 1t is impt>rativt· that 
we keep a.c; well informed as we can about the state of Soviet sdt-nce. 

The problem of doing so, however, is complicated by the bt-havtor 
of the Communist.": by their establishment of the Iron Curtain; by 
their st!cretiveness; by their restrictions on the movt•menl of foreigners 
into and within their territory; by the strict control they manage to 
t>){ercise over their own personnel abroad to prevent defections and 
r!J~('[osurcs; and hy their methods of handling stati"ltical information 
These complications maki:, 1t mo~ difficult to acquire valid, properly 
inWrpretable data; thPy give rise to mu<."h speculation as to just what 
the picture is when only a few pieces of the Jigsaw puzzk· arc in place 
and ':!Orne of them blurrerl; they point up the inade11uacies of our present 
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intelligencl' and gtvc rise to conflicting opinions. Nonetheles.c:, there is 
considerable inrormation available on which to form judgments. Let 
us examine the major sourcl's of such information. 

II. SOUKCE..5 OF 1,.,roR"\UTION 

Open Literaluoi 

lJnder the heading of open literature there are incluch·d tho~ sourcl's 
of information which are openly dis...,em1nateri, such as ~f>atch journals, 
tf'Xl books, OC'C'ac:ional scientific articles in periorlicals, and economic 
statistics. By a slight 12xt.ension, we could also include those propa
ganda broadca<;t!' which contain information bearing on science and 
technology. The main difference between these sources of information 
in the Soviet Union and C'lsewhl!re is that in the U. 8. 8. R., every bit 
of material ii;; C'arefully ~crutinizeri by government authorities, anri 
only such item!; as are considered unclas.sified may be disseminated. 
Since the Russian standard~ of cla.'-'Sification are much 'itrieter than 
ours, a much . ..;mall.~r amounL of material is thus permitted to get out. 

At one time, most n·sc<U"ch Dapcr11 in Sov icl !-.cienLifi.c journals car
ried abstracts in F.ngli!ih and m French, but this pracliCT> ha.-< bel:'n 
tliscontinuerl. 1 The rPsult is a reduction in usefulness to us, since the 
number of Western sci1mtisls who can rl'ad Russian i>. quite small. 
Although all unive1;1it1e-; in l.h11-; countrr giving grariuate rlegrees m 
science require candidates to demonstrate knowledge or two rore1gn 
languages, very few schools have included Russian aK an udmissible 
choice. A further point ahout this open literature is that some of it 
is printed m editions of limited number i.o that it is more difficult to 
izet copies for Ust' outside the Soviet IJnion. 

Information obtained from ClA indicates how much scientific mate
rial is available From 1950 to 1954, 86 Soviet periodicals have been 
obtu1ne<l for !'.tucty; in \'.Orne <'.2.l'e!; the files are complete, \n others the-re 
are gaps and irregularities.~ Tht• approximate total number of volumes 
that have been rcc!!ived 1luring this period ha.'! been constantly in
creasing from 180 in 1950 to 240 in 1953. (The figures for 1954. were 
not complete at the time this inrormation was made available.) 

The Soviet Catalog of Periodicak; and Journals for !he Year 19li5 
lists four ne-w periodicals that will shortly become available. It is of 
interest to note that one or these, about which there will be some com
ment on page 44, is entitled Automatics and TeWnechanics. Scientific 

1T. Oob-z.han~ky, "'Ly!IE'nko"s Michurinist Genetics," Bwl/el1n of !lie A.tomir Sc1-
lnll1ta, Vol VJI!, No. 2, t'ehruary 196:!, p. 43: J. R. Khne, S111t1et Motiinnatic:a 
Bull. of Ute Aloiruc Scien,iHIJI Vol. VU1, No. 2, February 1952., p, .46; E. Ra.binowi.tdi, 
TM E:uJv.111~ of Scienlifit l11farmal1011 wtlh the S0111el Uwion, February 1963; p. 14. 

•An intf'Il'sting di!ICU!18ion of "The Exchange of Scientific Information with the 
Soviet Union.'" is givt:!n in 811/ll!tin of !lie Atomic Scirnlisfll, fPbruary 1953. pp. 13 fl' 
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papers, monographs and information on spc..-cial scientific fields are also 
inclurled in general periodicals such as Reporls of tJu Acad.emy of Sciences. 
Almost complete files of these p;eneral periodicals are available for 1950 
to 1D54. 

Clearly, the information derived from the re.<iearch journals and 
monographs 1s of high validity. Tt Rives indication of the number 
and quaV1ty o( Te:r.eaTch per;onne\, and the technka\ level of the. prob
!ems investigated. In those fields requiring special facilities for ex
periment, it can indicate the number anrl character or soch facilities, 
their variety, and the quality of their equipment. 

The information that comes from published statistic~ and from radio 
broadcasts is of a different order of validity an<l must be examined 
much more eritically. The figure~ which a.re released are often open 
to question: 3 they are manipulated and exaggeraterl; they are seldom 
given in absolute terms-rather as percentage changes and rates of 
change; the basic indi('E'j; of comparison are r;ubject to modification 
(published figures being sometimes the planned -rather than the actual 
figures); harvest data may be in gross rather than in net terms; an~, 
in short, information or this kind needs careful evaluation before lt 
can be considered meaningful and acceptable. 

ManuffUlured Item:;. 
A second important source of information about Russian Lechnology 

is found in the analysis of manufactured equipment-military, indust
rial, and consumer items. 

The most rruitful source of such information in recent time!! was 
equipment captured in Korea, which has been searchingly analyzed in 
order to gain information about the effectiveness of Russian technology. 
For example, the Air Technical lnte\ligcnce Center bs.s publi9hed a 
large number of studies of captured equipment. Tn addition to su_cb 
basic considerations as effectiveness of a\rerafl and a:rmament, quahty 
of fuels and lubncants, capacity of communications and electronics 
equipment, these studies investigate the materials used, -metals, rub
ber, pla.r.;tics-the effectiveness of design, the adaptability to mas.11 pro
du~tion, the ease or operation and maintenance, the inter-changea
bility of part. .. , and sometimes even provide inrormation ~bout the 
quantities that have been manufactured, as well as the locat~on of ~he 
plant where this was done. So import.ant was captured Soviet equ_1p
ment as a source of information that it gave rise to a special operation 
in which the inducement of $100,000 was offered in propaganda broad
casts to any pilot who would Ry a MIG-15 over to t.he U. N. forces. 
That this also turned out to be a master stroke of psychological war
fare was an incidental result of the quest fO"r technical inteU\genc.e. 
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Other items of Soviet equipment available for study arc tho.-;e that 
can be bought in the open markC't in thl' Soviet Union or in countries 
to which it exports mannfacturerl iLPrns. They can be seen, for instance, 
at international fairs and expositions, where they may be rli:.played for 
propaganda purpose:.. Such exh1b1tions havt:' bl'Cn held in the last 
few years in i\filan, Bombay, Beirut, Bangkok, anct f_Alipzig.' 

In both kinds of in:.tance:-1--capturc<l as well as commercial e(juip· 
ment· · -lhc number of samples available is nol very large. Besides, 
the equipment may be S(_'Veral years old and so does not necessarily 
refle<'t a current <Jltuation. Nonetheless, the findings are significant 
and permit objective judj(ment.s of Soviet technological capability. 

Obsf.'rl't!TS 

First·hand information Crom people who have ~en in Russia is 
naturally desirable and important. These observers may bt· official 
representative!\ of the Free \Vorl<l in a diplomatic or scientific capacity; 
they may be visitors; or they may be defectors from the Soviet Union. 

Among those from the Free World who have visited Russia and 
havl' been able to provide useful technical information arc poople like 
the following: 

1. J. C. Crowther, of England, who visited the Soviet Union on 
sevl'n diffcn•nt ocea.sions and spent most of the winter of 1934-35 <I.!> 

guest of several scientific bodie-, including many of the major institutes 
concerned with physics and chemi11try. His book& gives a great deal 
of detail about tht· specific research µroblems in which many individual 
scientists were engaged in at the time of his long visit. . 

2. Eric Ashby, who wenl. to Russia in 194& as an otticial .<.c1entifi'" 
representative of the Australian government and who gives an objec
tive account of a scientist's observations and impreii..,.ion11 or the organi
zation of 8cientific effort tt.nd educution. 

3. Mrs. Harding, an English zoologist, who accompanied an expedi
tion of scientisb; and µhysicians on a specially conducted tnp m 1951 
to meet colleagues in Russia. 

4. C. Thompson, General Electric Co. engineer, who supervised 
power installations in Russia on thn..'l' st.iµarat.e occasions: 1928 29; 
l~·!:l--33; and 1946. 

Defectors who have come out of Russia have sometimes provided 
useful information. In the main though, these have been worker~ on 
lower level!:. who have bi.•en informed only about limited aspecL"> of the 
work with which th~y have t:M;>en connected. A major reason for such 

• Jnfonnatio11 about the Ll>ipir.ig fair i~ given in U. S. News d!: World Ueporl, 24 

Sept.ember 1954, p. 148. 

• J. G. Crowthl'r, Switl Sri!ntt, E. P. Dutt.nn 4z C11., 1936. 
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limited knowledge is the fact that the security-mindedness of lhl' H.u~
siam; cause:; them to compartment their classifiect research so that onlv 
a small number of people at the Lop are informed about the enti~e 
problem. All others are so restricted in their work that they become 
familiar with only one component or the final equipment. They may 
h.ave general ideas from their part of the effort of the purposes or the 
over-all program, but they learn the details of only that part on which 
they are din'ctly engaged. 

In view of tht' fact that the U. S. S. R. is approaching its scientific 
tci.sk by methods quite different from those used in any other country 
m the world, it appears desirable to attempt a description and analysis 
of the e~ntial fea.t~s underlying its approach. 

Go1:1trnmental Control 
The finit and most important aspect of Soviet scienlific effort is the 

fact that it is completely under government control. The effects of 
this control will be discussed under three headings: planning, decen
tralization, and expansion. 

Planning 

State planning or the scientific effort includl'S not only its .scope 
institutions, pe~onnel, equipment, and financei:;-but also it.<i content, 
i. e., the directions it will take, the problems it will work on, the mate
rials it will use, and the goals it will attempt to achieve. 

In this planning, the Soviet Academy of Sciences plays the prominent 
role. lt is "not only an advisory and policymaking body on matten 
of learning, but also the most important operating agency for the huge 
amount of organized research" that is being conducted.• It ha.a a 
voice in the planning of numerous university and indu!'trial research 
laboratories operating outside its sphere; it even suggest.s that specific 
activities proposed for development be assigned to designated insti
tutes outsidt> the Academy. In establishing programs, the individual 
re:;;earch worker.i pre:sumably submit their own ideas and plans; these 
go up through channels to the rest'arch committees or the individual 
institutes and thence to the appropriate divii;ion of the Academy. The 
decii.ions that are then made set the patterns or effort for the succeed
ing year and are supposed to provide the necessary authority and 
financial support. 

The IRl'hnological program, i. e., the w:oals asaignt>d to industry, 
agTiculture and transport, is normally set by tht' recurring Five Year 

• J. S. Soko\ni\i.olf, "Oryanized R-arch in the U. S. S. R.'" Sri~tijk MonU111t. 
Manh 19£1, p. 166. 
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Plans and within this general framework on a year-to-year basis in 
every one of the individual industrial establishments. 

The outstanding consideration bearing on the Soviet government's 
altitude lowar<ls it11 SCJl'nce and technology is the great deal of en
oouragement which the11e havl' been given. The proportion of the 
national wealth which is beinii devoted to scientific endeavour is prob
ably more than has IJe1tn given by any other country of the world in 
recent years, or indeed at any time. The driving force which provides 
a major criterion in the decisions made is always the practicality of 
the effort under consideration-of how much service to the state will 
the results be. These decisions, which must perforce include a com
prehensive examination of the order of priority of all the major portions 
of the year'3 effort, are also made to fit into a long-range program which 
is very broad and /ars1ghred. A.9 an example, it was realized, in Lenin's 
originally announce<! "Plan of Scientific and Technical Work," pro
mulgated in 1918, that electric power would have to be expanded 
tl"\'mcndously in or<ler to cope with the ever-increasing demands that 
would b~ made on power sources. In keeping with this realization, a 
far-reaching program of large-!'.Cale power projects was given a high 
priority and pushed to such an extent that electrical output inereased 
25 fold between 1920 and 1940. And then, despite the war, the 1940 
figure was multiplied by almost 2}~ by 1952. 7 This was a big step in 
the transformation or the U. S. S. R. from an agrarian into an indus
trial country, a step sufficiently great to Wa.JTant its being highlighted 
by Sta.Jin in a speech on 9 February 1946 to the voters of the Stalin 
Electoral District in the city of Moscow.' He n.>ferred to it as the ac
complishment of a gigantic task in an incredibly short period. 

Dtte11trahtalio11 

The long-range plan of electric power development included an <Uipect 
that points up the controlled decentrali:z.ation of Soviet science. A 
major purpose of this decentralization i:-1 the elimination of excessive 
dependence on any one area and the consequent enhancing of the 
national security. ft has the additional advant.agc of establishing in
dustry near the sources ol its raw materials, thus reducing the strain 
on the entirely inadequate transportation sy~tem. The 'l'l'Sult of this 
planned der.entralii.ation is the development of new hubs of .'lcientific 
activity; in the Far East, in Vladivostok; in the Urals, in Svt·rtllovsk; 
in Georg;a, in Tbili.,;i; in Armenia. in Erevan; in AzerbaiJan, in Baku; 
in Kaz.akh, 1n Alma-At.a. ln these areas, new inriustries haVl' been 
established, new sources of raw materials developed, new fuel and power 

~int.Pr, Samtl Elec1rie Power lhwilop'nl£nl, Moscow 1962, p. 33. 

•A. V. Wint.er, op. nl., p. 35. 
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facilitiCfl made availabli:!. i Th<." larger factories have been furnished 
research facilities. Moreover, large new research institutes have been 
set up in such places as Dniepropetrovsk, Sverdlovsk, Novosibirsk, 
and Tashkl'nL.'" 

Etp1:1Mi1111 

A third aspeet of Soviet science it;i the great increase that has been 
sponsored in numbeni of universities, colleges and students. 11 The 
Soviet Union has deliberately set out to take the world lead in the 
scientific and engineering fields. Through a constant program of pop
ularization and publicity, science is kept very much in the public eye. 
Many types 0£ inducements are offerfld to attract the better qualified 
~tudents into these fields of effort anrl the cream of the educational 
system is skimmed for this purpose. Qualifying students al'E! exempt 
from military service until they graduate. The social prestige of the 
scientist is a powerful attraction. Scientists are well paid-ten to 
twelve times as much a'i an average worker,-they are provided with 
better housing facilities, they are given special con!'ideration for their 
families, rest homes are provided for vacation activity, bonuses and 
pri:i::es are given for important contributions. In short. the fteld of 
scientific activity is made very attractive. 

Thl' enomious expansion of the institutions of higher education in 
the Soviet Union may be regarderi as a measure of the energy and 
resourc~ devoted to the preparation of t.echnical and seientiftc peraon
neL From all indications, the entire educational power of the Soviet 
state appears to be committed to the gOal o! overtaking and surpass
ing the U. S. in the !!Cientific and engineering fields. The number of 
graduates per year in ~ience in the U.S. S. R. is growihg very rapidly. 
At the present time, it is a\most twice the corresponding number in 
the U.S. 

The program for training top-level scientists and technologists to 
carry out research and direction of indwitry iii accompanied by a. similar 
program for training a second echelon of !'IUbprofes.sional technicians. 
ThL., corresponds in a general sort of way to our vocational schools 
and junior colleges. It iB relatively new in concept and seems to have 
been intro<luccd by the Soviets to cope with deficiencies that had been 
hrought to light in the e<luc.ational system. The schools establ~hed 

• B. G. Holzm11n, An Appra1111I of &Piel TecliriolovM:al Capab'lfiliu, lndividual 
Study, NWC, !<rt. Semeewr, 1961-02, pp. 1-9. 

•oJ. G. Crowther, ap. ~it.. p. 22. 
"Benjamin Fi11e, "Moscow is Overtaking U.S. in Trailiin1 of Teebmciane," N. Y. 

T111&e11, 7 November 1954., p. I. 
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for this purpose are as.sociated with existing enterprises, such as fac
tories, which provide the teaching staffs. 1t 

Of cour.>e, quant.ity alone is an inadequate criterion. What about 
quality? All the evidence we have about curricula, standards of train
ing, performance of students after graduation, and about the character 
and difficulty of published research work appear to in<licate that the 
Soviet scientists are on a par with our own. lf we grant that a like 
proportion of their graduates and ours develop int.u top-level calibre 
then it must be concluded that if they are training twice as many 
scientists and technologists they must be devl'loping approximately 
twice as many first-rate ones. 

An intereRting point worthy of mention before we leave this topic is 
made by Dobzhansky on the rb.ks that may accompany the granting 
of unduly great import.ance to science. 

''Rut the e!talu11i pO!lition of science and scientists in U. S. S. R. is purthased 
Ht a high price. ll carries 5'E'rious risks and pena.lties. Fir.it or all. some of 
the more ambitious and unscrupulous types of person~ who in the Wt'Rt would 
seek more remunerative and influential positions. in U. S. S. R. chOOfle 
science for their career~. More important still, the very magnitufie of the 
investment which the state i~ making 1n aeienee, and the great influence 
which ~den~ may eecure on the pupul11r mind, render it inevitable that a 
government of the type which uiat! in U. S. S. R. will ti1thtly control 
.-cienre and will Reek to exploit it for political propaganda purposes "•J 

bjfecl of Communist Ideology on Sek-nee 

We come now to the consideration of a second feature: the Com
munist ideology and its effect on the scientific effort. This is a sub
ject that has been given a greal deal of attention over many years 
and about which some sweeping statements have been made. The 
general tone of most of these statements is to the effect that Soviet 
science is due to collapse, that the regimentation of Soviet scientific 
effort will cau!le it to fall fl.at on its face. The immediate cause of 
these remarks and of a great deal that was Mitten on the subject was 
the now famed Ly:.;enko controversy. To put it very briefly, Lysenko 
was a charlatan who succeeded through the use of politics in getting 
control of the field of genetics. With this control, he accompli!\hed 
the deposition of geneticist.'i. A few of them, including the brother of 
the Presirlent of the Academy of Sciences, disappeared from the Soviet 
scene and have not been heard of since. 

The effect of this e>eelllTence on the West was striking indeed. It 
gave rise to statements by some of the world's leading i.cientists that 
here was clear indication that science could not flourish in a regimented 

"Clifton Daniel, "Vocation School~ Opening in Soviet," N. Y. Tnnee. 22 Sep
tember 19&4. p. 31. 

'"Dobzhansky. op. cit., p. 40. 
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society. Professor Sirkll', of the University of Pennsylvania, who wrote 
a historical account of what had happened-insofar as it could be pieced 
together from such information as he had been able to get-entitled 
his book Death of a Srience in Riusia. Vannevar Bush in his book 
Modern Arms and Free Men said: 11 

"Dictatorship ean tolerate no real independt1nce of thou1tht and e1tpn!ll!lion 
. No true fundamental science can fl.ourieh !on1t under euch a BYfi\em. no 

matter what the indivldu11J renJW:I may be .. Science will eventu1\ly be
come a collection of 11Upt1ratitions and folklore.. Men or renius will Ian· 
&"Uish and suceumb to diecourqement ... Tbe &)'!Item with whieb we con
tend cannot . . even apply &cience to war in the forma 1t wilt take in thf' 
future. without mistakes and wllSI:& and delay." 

Julian Huxley wrote a detailed examination of the Lysenko controversy 
in which he stated that: 11 

''Nazi Gemiany paid for i~ attacks on lldentific work. The U. S. S. R. 
will doubt\ees in due time pay an equally heavy price." 

These points of view are still being expressed by some who continue 
to assert. that the Soviet system contains within itself the seeds of its 
own destruction. And they point to similar detrimental effects of 
ideology on philology, economics, and statistics. But events of the 
last five years have rai..ro some doubts. For example, the success of 
the Soviets in the production of nuclear bombs, of both the fission and 
the fusion types, in unbelievably short periods has confounded the pre
dictions that it would be many years before the Soviets could hope to 
have atom bombs, if ever. We shall demonstrate in Section IV that 
the Soviets are making considerable progress in both the pure and 
applied fields of science. Vannevar BU8h now says:u 

''We have now had somf! pretty eonvincin1t demoMtrationa or the INCC(!ll!I 

of Russian applied science. It•s true, RU!l!lian weakn«B \lee in the rifid
ity of its political system, but Its application of Bcience is evidently able lo 
accomplish much." 

Note also that the type of action which resulted in the Lysenko 
affair is definitely not irreversible. Indeed, Lyl>oellko is on the way to 
being discrcdited. 18 Khrushchev, in February 1954, ridiculed a "so
called scientist" named Dmitriyev, whom he explicitly identified as a 
prot~~ of Lysenko. A few days later, Pravda printed a letter which 
referred to Lyocnko's use of ideological arguments as a "mockery of 
Soviet science." Other critical statemenl'J about him have recently 
gone unchallenged. These developments may merely mean that 
Lysenko's ideas are not producing results and that he may have to 
make way for someone who can do better. 

14 "Red Science," NelOllWl!ek, Marcb 1, 1954, p. 46. 

ia J. H!Wey, Sonel Gendic.a o.nd World Sriint«, London. 1949, p. 196. 
1• "LY81Bnko Critici9m GaiM Volume," Smet Affaini, OIR Report No. 4800.64, 

May 196', pp. 13-16. 
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Without attempting to interpret such developments it remains true 

that we are really very poorly informed about just what effect Soviet 
ideology has on its scientific effort. Ts it conceivable that the Soviets 
are actually succtoeding in evolving a kind of existence which can simul
taneously regiment politics and have litlle effect on science! h. it not 
true that the effects or ideology are felt only in limiterl areas of the 
entire scientific field? And i" it not dear that where the conrt.'rn i~ 

with obviously demonstrable applications of science (\!. g., to military 
affairs), ideology plays a secondary role? Our present inrormation 
fumishei; no satisfactory answers to these quei;tions. 

lncultal.icm of Determined Altitudt. 
It is proposed now t.o discuss one further feature of the Soviet situa

tion, riiz the apparent existence of a spirit ol determination and drive 
whieh spurs the people on to unusual achievement.s. Not much is 
known of the met.hod by which this attitude is implanted but it certainly 
seem;1 dear that when the Russians set therni\e\ves a R00.1 they head 
for it with an amazing tenacity. 

The recruiting of science students is a case in point. Tr a field of 
effort is considered to waJTant a sufficiently high priority, the authori
ties go to great lengths to sponsor it. 

Consider for a moment a field of activity entirely unrelat.ed to seience, 
the field of sports. For a long time, the Soviets did not compete at 
all 1n the 01ympir Games. We don't know what their reasons were, 
and the~ does not seem to be any point in speculating about them. 
But once they decided that they would compete, they sent teams that 
really distinguished themselve't'; and it begins to appear probable that 
they may easily lead the field rn 1956. Some a.spects of their behavior 
in 1952 caused comml:!nts to the l•ffect that the Soviets were approach
ing the Olympic Games with an attitude very different from th:it of 
all other countries. It was sairl, for example, that their entrants were 
not always sporting, and that they competed with a deadly sort of 
grimness. It was not.00 that the Soviet.s deliberately entered competi
tors in the l~s common events since they could thus have greater pros
pecL" of scoring points. The behavior of their team managers, who 
sometimes acted hke MVD ottidals rather than sports coaches, wa11 
quite puz7.ling to their Free World opposite numbers. They argued 
aOOut 5('.0"res and about methods or tallying pain.Le;, '1 They argued 
about procl'dure. 

All this and much motl' provoked comment. Perhaps the~ were 
merely the excuses of Free World apulog1sl.ll who even que1tioned the 
amateur st.alus of the Soviet l:'ntrants. In any event, the Soviet 
fanaticism did produce remarkable result!!. 

17 Ti-, l1 August 1902, p. 70. 
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A similar instance is found in the game of chess, which the Soviets 
have built up into a national pastime.a lt is played very widely and 
great honor accrues to the players who d1!>.linguish themselves. The 
r~ult of this attention to the game is that the present chl'S!I world is 
dominated by Soviet players In a recent international tournament 
whose purposc was to pick a challenger for the world's championship 
(the prest!nt champion is a Ru!\.'!.ian, Botwinnik) and in which there 
were fourteen entrants, nine were Rul'Sians. Only two non~Russiaru; 
ended up in the first hair. All nine Russians had been sent at govern
ment expense to a special rest camp for almoot a full month before 
leaving for the tournament. At the camp, they studied, attended 
lectures and were given special exercises to condition them physically. 
Thi.s last point may seem a humorous matter except ror the fact that 
the scores during the tournament showed that the Rus..qians performed 
significantly bett.et" again1tt the non-R\l..."Sians in t.he second half than 
they did in th~ first half. This can surely be attributed in large measure 
to the fact that they stood the strain of the competition better than 
those who had not been so well conditioned phyr.ieally. 

Psycbologist.s may adduce in explanation of all this that the Soviets 
have a tremendous inferiority complex and are forcing themselves un
duly by way of compensation. Be that as it may, this !lattle kind of 
determination seems to pervade other aspects or the Soviet effort and, 
in particular, much of the Soviet scientific effort. Properly stimulated, 
such a drive can produce unbelievable results, a.s we have seen in the 
matter of the A- and H-bombs. Of course, it has its drawbacks too. 
It may well be that one result of such an attitude is that in tho.se cases 
when th~y go off in a wrong direction, they go miserably wrong, so 
that their errors are really big errors. There have, in fact, been .some 
apparently big blunders that call [or an explanation. The importa.nt 
question for the Soviets in such inst.ances is how long it will take them 
to realize that they are going in a wrong direction, and how much 
damage they may have <lone by that time. 

H.ow can we evaluate such a feature of the Soviet? Especially when 
there may be a real question as to whether the Soviets really have in 
any un\q~ sense, a iireater drive than is {ound among pe<>p\e devote<J 
to a cause in any other country. A.<!suming that it does exist, a quan· 
tit.alive_ evaluation is hardly posslble. From a qualitative standpoint, 
suffice 1t to ob~rve that a country is surely favored if it can profit 
from the inculcation in its people of a driving force towards thoae 
goals which its leaders have indicated to be or value to the country. 

11 r. Rom1noV11ky, "Ch!!m! in Rua\a," Sovitt N~11. London, 19'6. 
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f\i. l'RK'll."ill' STJ\TU~ Of "4J\ilt:T ".!Cll:!'r;Cf. AND TI:Cff!'r;OLOCY 

We come now to the point where we try to find out from the evi
dence available to us what i.s the present status or Soviet science and 
technology. The distinction between these two terms is difficult to 
make and is 11ometimes artificial. In a very gcnt!ral sen&-, technology 
means applied science as distinguished from pure science, particularly 
~uch applications to methods and techniques as are used in industrial 
engineering, and agriculture, to improve and increa.se production. A 
fact, a theory. and a maU!rial can pass very quickly from the field of 
science to the applied field-so quickly indeed that it has become a 
commonplace among scientists. Much depends, of coun;e, on the 
amount of emphasis and support which is given to sponsoring the ad
vance of the concepls which have been developed. A Manhattan Pro
ject can save many yearn in going from a laboratory demonstration of 
uranium fi.ss1on to the successful construction of an atomic bomb. 

Such government support in tenns of funds, facilities, and personnel 
becomes all lhe more necessary the greater the scope or the over-all 
program. This is a fairly recent type of development in the history 
of science and represents what is probably the greatest change from 
scientific elforL of the past. Just think how long it took to go from the 
earliest discoveries in electricity to the commercial application.'! of elec
tric power. Then• is a classic story about Benjamin Franklin, who, 
after one of his lectures on e\ectncity, was asked by a kindly old lady, 
of what good was electricity. He answered, "Madam, what good is a 
new born baby?" This particular child matured very slowly. Large 
scale support by government or industry of scientific effort is a modern 
means or achieving a greatly accelerated aging of newborn babies. 
And the Soviets, in effect, have macle a monstrous Manhattan project 
of all science. 

There is undoubtedly a tendency for sponsored scientific effort to 
overemphasize applications 0£ new knowledge at the expense of basic 
research. This is more apt to llpply in industrial, private effort than 
in government. In either field skillful direction and understanding are 
requirod to derive the greatest long.range benefit from a program of 
scientific effort. Such capability and understanding have been pre~nt 
in U. S. industrial and university circles and have been important fac
t.ors in our scientific and technological advance.s. Since in the Soviet 
Union, the programming mu.st .stem enLirely from governmental direc
tion, there is imposed upon such centrali?.ed, governmental control an 
increased responsibility for effectiveness. 

How well they are coping with this responsibility can be gaugffi to 
some extent by the material that follows on the present status of the 
Soviet effort. 
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Pure Science and Research 
There is considerable evidence from the open literature to demon-

strate that the Soviets are doing quite well in pure science and research. 
''From beini an extremely baek.ward rountry in science only a pnaration 
B&O. Russia has become an aii:tremely import.ant one. ln some acieneae. . 
it i' already producing as aood work 113 any country in the world, ln older 
diaciplines, in which other eountrieoi had already a long e\art ovar it, it hu 
not yet been able entirely to catch up. But, on any 9bmdard, its achieve
ment i" remarkable."•v 

Their published work in mathematics, physics, chemistry, astron
omy, and meteorology is very good indeed. So long as the field of 
effort is one which has no possible connection with Communist ideol
ogy, the work being done seems comparable to that in the Free World, 
and it can probably be said that in these fields the Soviets have pretty 
well pulled even with us. An idea-albeit, somewhat out or dare-of 
the range of their researches in physics, chemistry, and biology can be 
obtained from the excellent and detailed present.ation by Crowther. 10 

Let us consider some specific instances: 

An exten.sive project conducted by the Air Technical Intelligence 
Center surveyed the entire field of Slavic geophysics between 1946 and 
1962. 21 The primary interest or the study was to determine what 
work was being done in the investigation of the physical laws of the 
atmosphere which affect the operation of air-weapons systems. ThU8 
papers in the following fields were examined: 

Terrestrial Eleetricity and Ma(N!ti11m 
General Atmoepheric Properties 
Meteorology 
Upper Atmo.phere 
Night Sky and Aurorll 
Meteorttil!9 
Solar Physics 
COllfllic Rays 

Over 800 publications were examined, at least in abstract. The fol
lowing conclusion.s are drawn from the ATIC reports: 

"Over-al\ Soviet activitiea in the selected ftelde of aeophysi.1:1 are comparable 
to thoee of the United Statue. Soviet poph)'llieia'- are m.ore aetlve and 
their work appear! t.o be of more si,nill.eanca than many people concerned. 
in the U, S. may have realir.ed. This ill based on the larp number of Soviet 
1eophysical (acilitlea that exist, the variety, number, and apparent technical 
\11ve\ of problema investigated, and th11 number and apparent quality of the 
reaearch penionnel. 

11 C. H. Waddington, The Sn.mhfo:: AttitMdl, Penguin Book.a, 1941, p. 76. 
10 .I. G. Crowther, op. tU. 

11 A.TIC, Initial Report on the St.atw; of Selected Fields in Geophysics in Forel(n 
Countries, Project No. 997,, 15 June 1954.. (SECRET) 
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"The importa.nre of borne of the Soviet geophysical inveRligations to air 
u(IE'rations, as is the l'li.5ie with U. S. in"Vesligalion~. i~ not directly evident 
However, since most of lhl' Sovoel reflf'arch is basic in nalu~. the U.S. S. R. 
may be.- in M good po~ilion tn m;i,l<f' future de..,elopmenta, u ,ul'h g11mphysical 
developml"nts are largely tirf'rl1<'1Wd on previo.is rundamental l"l!'•ar<"h."" 

As a !;eCond example, consider a field of activity which. ha.i:; recently 
attracted considerable interei;t in the U. S. Tt includes such aspects 
as linkages. mf'Chanisms, servomechanh~m$, control and computing cir
cuitry, and allied fields. The name that ha~ recently been coined for 
it \n our own literature is Automation. The Sovie~ are especially 
prolific in this field and publish most of their uncla:-18\fied papers in a 
journal with the title Aulumatics and Tt"lnnecha.nics, which will soon 
become available to the U. S A special study by the ATJC states 
that the extent or the Soviet literature in thL>se fields suggests!I "that 
Rll!'..<\ian design or mechanisms is based on better theoretical grounds 
than accepted practitt' in t:'ither England or the United Stat.es." As 
an intereitmg sid.:>light on thl• apphcabihty of these ideas thC're i:o a 
paper by a Soviet scientist named Levin which discus.ses an automatic 
ractory. Tn this paper, the author foresees the ext(•n.<iion of al!tomatic 
computing techniques to induslrial procf.'SSt's. 

Aciditional examples of capacity in other fields can be adduced. As 
a general :statement, it can bP .'laid that the publisht•d material indi
cates lhat. the Russianl'i are clearly holding their own in pure research 
anrl are makini;t important indi>pendent contributions. There are many 
who gr,u1t that this is so but who still in!list that pure science cannot 
flourish in a regimented :1ociety, that such a society contains within it 
the ,;eeds of iLi;. nwn destruction. Only time 1o1rill demonstrate whether 
they are right. For our purposes though, it should be noted that 
those field;; which an> "out-of-favor" are directions of effort furthest 
n•moved from military applications and therefore have the least effect 
on the Soviet capability to wage war. 

Technology 

In technology, the general picture is nol a;; clear as in pure science. 
Thl' evidence, which is available to us in considerable quantity, kads 
to C'Onf1icting an<l contradi<'.'tory implications with regard to Soviet 
capacity. In discussing such evidenct>, we shall list first indications of 
efficil:'ncy ;ind eomJ)f'tence, followl-<l by indications of inefficiency and 
lack of comptt1•nre 

P.,,.ide11rts of C11rrr.,.,Jt,,,.,. 

I .et us first ex<Jmmt" some genl:'ral indications of demonstrated com
pPtence. 

u Ibid., p. xii. 
".'iuvit! Capabihli"H Cn /!at Fttld r>f ('ompulalion Mad11nc-11, Air Te<"hniral lnti>lli

l[l'nOI! Study, Nu 10~ -t:lr-6.15Z-!l4, .11 .l:anuary 1952, p. iii iSECRF:T) 
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A basic requirement for an efficient technology is availability of 
plant capacity and raw materials. Although the Soviets are probably 
enrlowed with resources comparable in many ~n~s to those of the 
U.S., they have nonethele!'..« always been far behind the U.S. in their 
development and exploitation, ·but the e.xt.ent or this handicap has bren 
very considerably reduced in recent years. 

Consider sorne key figures from Malenkov's report delivered 5 Oc
tober 1952 at the 19th C:ommunist Party CongreM. 10 These are 
placed alongsirle U. S. data for comparison. (The figure'!! are in mil
lions or m~tric tons, except for electric power which is in billions of 
kilowatt hours.) 

TABLE I 

1--1--=-
I 

Percentaire Ga.in 

U.S. S. R. 

I 

j Pi1 Iron 

I Steel 

Co•I 

Oil 

1962 over 1940 

" 
~00 

/---
70 

90 

80 

50 

Goal 
1965 

" 
U.7 

377 

70' 

U.S. 
----

1961 

.. 
95.5 

623 

307 

li:lectrieity 117 ''° --~--I __ '_" __J 
• (almtllil) 

Granting that the Soviet Union has a long way to go before she can 
rival the U. S., it must be admitted that her gains are impressive. 
Further, it should be noted that Hitler challenged the world with only 
22.7 million tons o{ steel production (1938). Beria, Bulganin and 
many othl'r Congress speakers referred in this Congtt>s.s to the Soviet 
Union's <1.bihty to convert rapidly to a war economy. In other basic 
materials, aluminum, copper, robber and chemicals, similar impressive 
gains ha.ve been made. 

The ~maller quantities of basic materials at their dispooal force 
Soviet engineers to conserve and make more effective use of their 
limited allocations. This they do very competently. Thus, conserva
tion of matenal~ is often revealed in their product design without 

••The Documentary Re<'Ord or the 19th Commwiitt Party Co~ and the Re
nr1tanir.ation after Stalin's 0....th -from the tranalationa of the C11M"mt /)ipnl a/ flie 
SOl1iel l'rea, Edited by Leo Gruliow, 1963, p. V, (JntToduct.ion). 
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si~ificant effect on the resulting equipment. 2 ~ When special alloys re
q~irl' critical materials, these are used sparingly. We know that the 
Soviet-<> are familiar with most of the special alloys that we use, but it 
can be demonstral.t·d that they use them much more sparingly when 
critical materials are involved. Voznl·sensky makes a virtue of this 
nece+,sity.'" 

ln this E>-arne con11~tion, their designs are gcm~rally simpler and less 
versatile than ours, thus making the equipment easier to produce, 
operaW, and ma1nl~tin. The requirements for spare parts appear to be 
reducOO below the levels that our co1Tesponding equipment would nor
mally require. On thoi;.e occasions when it ha~ been possible to ex
amine the same type of item produced at different times, indications 
have been noted of defim~ improvement in technological competence. 

The accusations sometimes el;pressed that the Soviets are mere copi
er.- nr1' entirPlv unfounded.n Even in th<>AA instances where they are 
known to hav~ copiL'd foreign l.!quipment, the copying has been clever
ly dont., with <'nough asrttt.<1 of redesign to show improvements in 
slre-ngth, perrormance, ease o{ production and cost of aSMembly. Al
throui:i:h the g<.'nt·ral procedul'!' has been to downgrade the quality of 
individual mut.eriab whenever (easible, there are instances known in 
which they have substituted higher grade materials than those used in 
the original equipment.. 

They have effectively mastered the general principJes or ma._.,__._ pro
duction, for they have risen in the field or industrial production from 
fifth place in the world to second, in one generation. 11 Cressey indi
cates that if the industrial index for 1913 is set at 100, that for 1938 
is 908.s.~~ l!:ven i( we allow for some error in these figures, we have 
indication of improvement of a very high order of magnitude. 

Let us now consider some specific example~ in detail: 
Rus'iian commumcations equipment is relatively cffl'Ctive. Those 

items we have captured and studied seem to serve their purpose well. 
Note the following evaluation of a captured airborne transmitter: 

··The C'QUipment is manufactured with all indication~ of hirh production 
run. Components are well arnnred [ur aeoeesibility of !!0lderin1 and 11.u:~· 
assembly. The frame or the tran~m1tlA!r is so des111:ned th.at it e.ui tM- placed 
in any pMition, i.P., top, bottom, side, et!'., on thl- aW"mbly line thu!t elimi· 
natm11: th"' nPl'PAAity lot a Rpel'ial fixture which normally would be u'led t.o 

ratry the equipmPnt along thl' line. 

'~ ~~iet Technologil'al Skill Revealed by Ma~ri11.la T~ S-.11 A6fUr!, Aug. 
1964, (OIR Report No. 4.800.671 pp. 24.-27 \SECRET) 

•~B. G. Uol:r:man, An App-raiBal of Sotiiet Tullrwlogital CapabililUt, lntlividual 
Study, NWC, l~t SemP~ter. 1901-62, p. !\. 

n HBrry Schwart:r:, op. e1t., p. 622. 
•• G. G. Cres::!ey, Tlr.t Bae1c~ 1Jj Soflli't Slrt11glh, Ml-Graw Hill, 1946, p. 126. 
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··The 11et de.&i(T\('f8 suc09erlt>CI in achievin11: rair performanC'I! as simply as 
would be possible !or a tran9m1tter or this type. 
"Circuitry h buic, and th('re are no eACl!ptionally goorl or poor design rea
tun>~ in the ~t. 
""Goo<l stability which ordinarily ia not attributed to a modulated O!eillator· 
variable frequency transmitter, wa.s achieved by l'Jl.reful de.sign and !ielertion 
of component.... 
"Bel'Jl.use of thf' deaign simplkity, the eQuipment would 00 easy to produoe, 
operate and maintain, and would requi~ a amaller stock or spares than U.S. 
World War II l!Quipmcnl used for a similar purpoee."•~ 

A further instancl' of their effectiveness in communications tech
niques bears on their design and use of radio transmitters for jamming 
purposes. Apparently the broadcasts put out by VOA must be con
sidererl by the Russians to constitute a real threat, since they devote a 
considerable effort to jamming tbem. Tbe Russians' jammers appear 
to have no other function: it is estimated that the jamming network 
employs roughly 10,000 scarce technicians and cost.B approximately 5 
times more to run than the total cost or U.S. broadcasts tQ t.he orbit. 10 

The point or interest from the technological \'iew is that although 
U. S. stations often change their frequencies to get away Crom the 
jamming signal, the Soviets get on to the new frequency and retune 
their transmitters with a speed indicative of excellent equipment and 
excellent operation. 

The Communists have also been expending considerable money and 
energy in broadca!>t.~ as a propaganda instrument.~ 1 Many broadcasts 
are clandestine and so well handled as to appear lo the listener to be or 
local origin. 

In the field of construction engineering, the Soviets have undertaken 
gigantic IJrojects equal to anything found anywhere else in the world. 
This calls for large scale equipment which they have designed and 
produced. A caterpillar excavator designed and produced at Novo
Kramotorsk has a bucket with a capacity of 19 cu. yds. A drag line 
excavator with a similar capacity or 18 cu. yds. can cut into the ground 
at a distance of 50 yds. and dump a full load once a minute as far 
away as 130 yds. A crew 0£ 15 engineers on such a machine can do 
the work of 7,000 or more men. 11 There are many other types of new 
machines scrapers, dump trucks, etc. On one major project, th~ 
and other machines will enable (our billion cu. ydR. of earth to be 
moved in 5 to 7 years-about 16 times the amount mov<.'d ror the 
Panama Canal. In the construction of large buildings, the conspicu-

n Analysis of Communic.ation~ F.Quipment, ATIC Tethnical Report No. TR-EL-
44, 6 December 1951, p. VI, (SECRET). 

u "Soviet Bloc Improves Foreil(n Radio Net,"" Semel AffairB, Dec. 1953. pp. 28 If. 
(St:CRF.T). 

us. M. M11nton, TlteSotMf Union Toda11-A S~llhBl'a fmprunoM, London. 1962, 
p. 87. 
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ous features are the giant cr-ane and Lhe ~implicity of !'.Caffolding.n 
Bricks are sent up to the bncklayers on conveyor belts or lifts from 
ground level. 

Many mo!"f' instances can be cited to inrlicate a highly efficient, 
favorable state of Soviet technology. lt would aµpcar probable that 
they can produce anything we can, provided thl'Y assign it a high enough 
priority. The rate of progres<; they have madf' during thf> five or si:x 
years immediately following the war has been phenomenal. Extra
polating with this rate over a long period, we can~an<l sometime11, 
haven -come up with predictions that are frightening. But such a 
proce!!s of extrapolation is inadmissible. Apart from the point that 
high percentage increases arc mort l'asily accomplished on a smaller 
base, thesl' rates of improvement include such special factors as the 
receipt by Ru!'>!'>ia of a. great deal of U.S. equipment during t.hc war, 
the acquisition of a large number or German scientists a.nd technicians 
and the removal to the Soviet Union of entire industrial plants from 
occupied countries. 

Besides, there i!l quite a case to he marle for the view that Soviets 
are far from being supermen, and not anywhere near as good as thf" 
preceding evidence would l~aci us to believe 

Eflidenus of Lack of Competence 

There have been numerous indications of Soviet e1Tor, lack of effi
ciency, inability to meet plannt'tl goals, mistakes in allocation!'. and in 
programming of effort, failure to achieve worker cooperation, unsatis
fact,ory end products, etc. Despite the strict censorship imposed, de
spite the controlll'd handling of the dissemination of information, de
spite the constant propaganda effort.~ always to paint in bright colors 
even when the pigments were tarnished, information has regularly 
got out proving that there are lot-~ of problems. 

Thus, there has been repeated acknowledJ;tement by the Soviet lead
ers of acute housing shortages, 11 this despite the fa.ct that inadequate 
housing has been one of the most consistently dark aspects of the Soviet 
11tandard of living. Various estimates available for several different 
periods since the Revolution indicate that the average per capita. 
housing space has been of the order of 4 to 6 square meter9. Tbe 
larg<!r of these figures represents the space occupied by a square 7 to 
8 feet on a side. The estimate for 1950 i~ somewhat under that for 
the mid 1920'!> when it wa..". very poor. At that time the typical 

•• /Ind., p. 22, ftg. 6. 

n Soviet Air ForOl!ll, Air Tednzi~a! andScienlzfe Capabilihet, Air intelligence Study, 
AJS 2-23, 1 April 1963, Def I, USAF and ONl, P. viii, (SECRET). 

u "U.S. S. R. Step< up Efforts to Improve Hou~in11," So!l'l"el Affa•r•, November 
1964, pp. 16, 17 
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housing available for a small or medium sized family in a Soviet city 
was only one room, in an apartment containing three to six families, 
all sharing the kitchen and bathroom, if any.a According to a recent 
article in Vopro11y Ekonomiki, the 1954 housing construction goal ls 
37.8 million square meters-9.8 million more than in 1953. The fig
gures given for actual construction in 1951, 1952, and 1953 are 27,27,28. 
lt appears most unlikely that Soviet con11truction industry will be able 
to achieve the expressed goal. Scattered data indicate that even the 
foremost Soviet building enterprises are lagging behind plan. And 
!iuppose the goal could be met, it would represent a per capita in
crease of approximately 2 square feet for the entire year. Compare 
this with U. S. figures. We have been building over a million homes 
a year. A conservative e11timate would allot 1,500 square feet on an 
average to each home, thus making a per capita increase of almost 10 
square feet-an actual accomplishment fivt- timt-s as great as the ex
pressed Russian goal, despite the [act that our requirement Is no
where near theirs. 

A continuing series of Soviet pre&5 articles during recent months 
indicates that the growth of lhe Soviet coal industry is being hindered 
by technological difficulties, essentially a need [or a radical change in 
mining technology. 38 Although coa.l output in grD!I~ tonnage term11 has 
been increasing steadily since the end of World War II, and the in
dustry has met or exceeded its production targets every year except 
one sinCt! 1947, the rate or progress does not appear to satisfy Soviet 
authorities. 

ln the peace t.enm of 1944, the Soviets acquired from Finland about 
seventy industrial concerns. They imported Soviet staffs to manage 
these going concerns and found, with the passage of time, that com
petitive conditions were too rough for them. Well over half were sold 
during the past year---all to Finnish buyers. ' 1 A Finnish official who 
has been keeping a close eye on these development.8 says there's hardly 
any doubt now that the Soviets arc out to sell them all. Their man
agement staffs are just not up to the tasks that have been assigned 
them. 

The procluetion goals set in the 5-year plans are seldom acliieved. 
Perhaps it is bt'cauSl' tht-y are deliberately exaggerated as a mechanism 
for spurring on endeavour, but if so then it is not easy to explain the 
constant carping and criticism that gets into official pronouncements. 

,. Harry Sehwartz, op. ell., p. 453 JJ • 

u "Technologieal Problem~ Plague Soviet Coal lndlll!t.ry," Son•I Affair•, November 
1954, pp. 17-19. 

., M. Gordon, "Soviet Plants in Finland Find the Capitaliiit Competition Too 
Touirh," Wan Stre~ Journal, 2 December 1964, p. 1. 
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"~ late u ~~t.em~r 11, 1900, PrCl!lda. louod it ni~l'2SlllU'Y to prmt a long 
artlele eomp!aminr about the frequentJy low productivity in Soviet planU."'" 

Other manifestations of inadequale productivity are seen in the 
Soviet Union's failure W meet commitments in foreign trade. For 
example, m September U154, rl'ports from Argentina indicated disil
lusionment in her attempt,.. to do bu!liness with the Soviets. 3v A trade 
agl"('(!ment with the Sovif't Union was supposed to do big things for 
Argentina and was to serve a!4 the basis for expanded Soviet trade in 
Latin America, but it is not working out that way. Argentina started 
shipµing exports to the Soviet Union shortly after the agreement took 
effect. The Soviet deliveries, if made at all, an- falling far short of 
pro~ises. ln particular, the Soviets are failing to deliver promised 
capital equipment-farm machinery, Rl'nl'raton;. transmission equip
ment, and oil-fiekl e<Juipment. 

Finally we need but mention, without going into dct.all, :;uch con
siderations as the effects of regimentation and compartmentation, the 
disadvantage~ or bureaucracy, the omnipresent f\.1VD and its <letri. 
mental effects on freedom of thought and mquiry, th(' low livlng 
standard of workers, the serious inefficiencie!> of Soviet trani.port and 
many other deficienci~ which mu~t havl' detriment.al elfects on their 
technology. 

When we try to weigh in the technological balance tht> evidences of 
efficiency and capability in the one pan against those of inefficiency 
ami lack of accomplisllment in the other, we find that the pointer of 
the scale wobbles so violently-now tipped one way, now the other
that it is not possible in our present state or intelligence to arrive at a 
satisractory reading. Thi~ naturally complicates our problem of prog
nostication. 

l'UTURf: -05Pl:GT'S 

What then shall we say about the future of Soviel scie-nce and tech
nology! 1t is a difficult subject in which to make predictions. Some 
highly competent people in this country have made very wrong guesses. 
Witness the testimony in 1945 of Vannevar Bush and General Gtovt"S 
before a Senate Committt>e that WM studying the pcissibility of the 
Soviets' producing nuclear weapon/I.. Other in!'ltances can be cited of 
relatively recent opinionli' about Soviet capability which have already 
been shown to be far wide of the- mark. 1 ~ 

We cannot doubt in any event that the Soviet Union is a ranking 
power in science and technology. She i:; advancing at the present time 

n Harry Schw11rtz, op. eit .• p. 652. 
n U.S. Nni!~ & World Report, 24 September 1964, p. !!5. 
'° HarTy L. Hillyard, SO!lid Sr:imeB all.d Tuhnoio911: Pret1ml LneUi and Fut11.r1 Proa· 

put., Indivi.-lu•l Stu.-ly, NWC, November 1953, (SECRET), pp. 2 -6. 
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at a rate faster than that of the U.S. and if these relative rates remain 
unchanged for any lengthy period, then it follows that with time the 
Soviet Union could pull even with and then surpass the U.S. 

Tn this matter or comparative rates, the point should be kept in 
mind that much of the work done in the Free World is readily available 
to and being utilized by the Soviet Union. An idea of the vigor with 
which such information is sought and collected by Soviet representa
tives in the U.S. can be Jil'1lined from an article in the ONJ Review for 
Mid·summer I9S4, entilled "Soviet Intelligence Collection in the 
U. S."~ 1 A much smaller percentage of Soviet results is &etting to 
the Free WQrld and our scientists are not giving that smaller amount 
as much attention as it may deserve. This is an additional factor 
making for long-term advantage to the Soviet Union. 

As the Soviet technological situation improves and the production 
of consumer goods is elCJlanded, the general living standard of the 
Soviets will continue to rise. We might hopefully look forward to a 
time when the Soviet situation is sufficiently improved to change their 
outlook on world affain; and cause them to live in greater harmony and 
cooperation with the rest of the world. But this is clearly a kind of 
wishful thinking and not justified on the basis of anything we have 
seen since the end of the war. 

Assuming an indl'finitc!y continuing cold war, there will be continued 
emphasis on research into military weapon9, both otren.•ive and defen
!'live type.<;. From all indications, the Soviets are devoting a relatively 
greater perct!ntagc of Lht"ir budget and or their national capability to 
these matters than we are. 

Now science is not static. Advances are being made continuously. 
Despite the fact that nuclear weapons represent a tremendous advance 
aver anything that had preceded them, it is an error to think of them 
in their pnosent form as representing any sort of ultimate accomplish
ment. They can be improved on and no doubt will. Of the total 
energy available in the uranium of an at.om bomb, only one tenth of 
one percent is actually uti\i'l.ed in the explosion." There is considera. 
hie room for improvement in the power of nuclear weapons. 

Improvements can aho be anticipated in the methods of delivery of 
bombs. After all, the intercontinental guided missile is already in 
sight. Such developments then as increased size and improved delivery 
are readily conceivable. Jn the light of the present stalemate, I do not 
believe that nuclear weapons will be used by either side in the forms 

II "Soviet Intelligenoe Collection in the u. s.," ONI Rni.rw. Supplement. Mid
summer l9M, pp. 1-1 l. (SECRET). 

"S11muel Gla1111tone, Sourceboak on Alomfr Energ11, ~•n Nostrand, 1950, p. ·'18. 
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now known to us or even in the forms to be anticipated in the near 
future. 

What .~hould really worry u;t is not tht• weapon or the method or 
dt-livt'ry that we can conceive. What we ought to be concl'rne<l about 
1s the next stA!p that we cannot now forecast. Just suppo.<1e that the 
basic development in science within the next ten or twenty years is a 
new weapon as deci:;;ively superior to the A- and H-bombs as they 
wt're to their predecessors. 

That such an idea is far Crom fantastic can be easily demonstrated. 
ln June 1937, the &iencc Committee of the National Resourees Com, 
mittee smbmitted to the President a report entitled Ttthnological Tnmds 
and Nalional Policy Including the SocUU lmplfraliom of New /ntJtn
ticms. Contribut.M to by many eminent scientists, it was intended to 
consider a11pects ol national policy which had to be kept in mind as a 
result of new inventions which might develop within the next ten to 
twenty-five years. lt does not even mention atomic energy. The 
date warrants repeating-June 1937, and it was not considered that 
atomic ent•rgy would be a matter of concern in Lhe succeeding 10 to 
25 years! 

Suppose then that the next basic military development is a new mili
tary Wt>apon ciecisively superior to nuclear bombs or an effective de
fense against nuclear weapons. Suppo5e the Soviets develop it first 
and push it to an advanced st.age or produce it in quantity even before 
we become aware o[ it. What cou1d we do if we were suddenly threat
l'ne{I with such a situation. That to my mind, is the real danger that 
confronts us, and which we must aim to prevent by every stN!nuous 
means in our power. We must not lose the scientific race against the 
Sovieti1 for to do so means losing the war- be it cold or hot. We feel 
certain we have the ability to win; we are convinc-ed we have the better 
system; if wf' mak<' proper use of our ability and our system we will 
win. 

l:ll8LIOCR..,rH Y 
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